Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Arras National
The 2010 Arras National also incorporating the Yearling National got
underway at 8.30 am on Saturday 17th July.
The convoy of 604 pigeons got of to a good start as they were released
into a South West wind in favourable weather conditions; expectations
were high for a good race.
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1 Open 1 Section B Walker & Wilson St Abbs.
The top Berwickshire loft of Walker & Wilson of St Abbs took yet
another 1st National honour when they timed their Check White Flight
hen at 19.37 doing the 437 mile trip on 1155ypm.
The incredible success story continues for this Eye valley partnership of
Jim Wilson and Robert Walker with their numerous National wins over
the past few years, their winner on this occasion named appropriately
“Shore Toon Lady” is a nice medium sized 2 year old hen she was bred
by Mr & Mrs Wilkinson of Toft Hill H.S. in Newcastle she is a
Vandenabeele bred from pigeons from Alun Jones Red Star lofts.
As a youngster she was a creditable 8th Open SNRPC young bird
national, unfortunately she returned from a race hawked at the yearling
stage and was only lightly raced for the remainder of that season.
This was her first time over the channel she was sent on chipping eggs in
preparation for Arras she had 3 races and then trained 4 or 5 times at 50
miles. Both Jim and Robert work full time and are very grateful to Jim’s
wife Sheila, Steven Aitchison his wife Lorna and Andrew Lees who do
the training.

Walker & Wilson lofts

Shore Toon Lady
2nd Open 1st Yearling National P W Virtue Cockburnspath
Clocked at 19.56 into one of the best lofts in the country and flying 444
miles is the first Yearling in the race belonging to Peter Virtue of Co’Path
This is an unusual one for Peter this time and not one of his own family
as she is a Jeff Van Winkel Janssen bred pigeon a gift from Peter’s good

friend Adam Luke of Dunbar, Her sire has 6x1st clubs and 3x1st Fed
positions to his name. Adam racing as A & E Luke takes some beating in
club and fed his record in the past few year is quite extraordinary winning
countless firsts, at one time racing widowhood but for the last couple of
seasons has raced roundabout, recently he has introduced some distance
pigeons and is starting to reap the benefits now scoring from over the
channel also.
This Blue hen has been very consistent for Peter as a youngster she won 1
first and 2 seconds in the club and 70th Open SNRPC young bird national.
This season she won 1st Newark was 2nd at Leicester and 5th Biggleswade
and 2nd Ripon before winning the Yearling National Silver Medal.

Yearling National Winner

3rd Open 3rd Section B Brian Kelly Chirnside
Taking the 3rd Open spot at 19.45 on 1128ypm is the very consistent loft
of Brain Kelly from the small Berwickshire village of Chirnside.
Brian has had numerous excellent positions in national racing being very
close to the big win on several occasions he is a dedicated fancier who
puts a lot of work into his hobby and thoroughly deserves his success, this
is a no nonsense loft full of winning pigeons that Brian has put together
over the years his 3rd open winner is a nice dark chec hen who’s breeding
on the dams side goes back to an egg that he bought from Geoff Kirkland
her sire which was Brians own family was lost at this years very hard
Reims race. She has won previously for Brian as a youngster she won 1st

club Worksop, 3rd club Melton Mowbury and went on to fly in both
SNRPC and SNFC young bird Nationals from Leister.
This season she had 5 races and won 68th Open SNRPC Wanstead Flats
inland national.

Brian Kelly Chirnside

4th Open 1st Section C, Chic Dinsdale Coal Town of Balgoni
Chic timed his excellent Chec W/F cock (Auld Charlie) at 20.55 what a
good consistent racer he is, only raced to 77 miles as a youngster then as
a yearling he won 1st club 4th open Kingdom Wanstead Flats 344 miles
last season at 2 years old he was 1st club 5th open Kingdom Wanstead
Flats and 51st sect 57th open SNRPC Lillers 452 miles. 2010; 57th sect
111th Open SNRPC Wanstead Flats plus other minor club and fed
positions. His breeding is the old Delbar strain and he was sent to the
national sitting on 8day eggs with his 3rd flight just coming through.

Chic Dinsdale

6th & 9th Open 2nd & 3rd Section C, George Anderson Scone
George had a great race with 8 pigeons on the result sheet his birds were
raced celibate up to Wanstead Flats then allowed to pair up for the
distance races, his 2nd section winner was a yearling chec cock his sire
originated from the Up North Combine with both his parents descending
from Borgues prize winning pigeons.
The Dam of the 2nd sect cock is a bit special, her sire was a gift from
Jessie Keir to George after Jimmy’s death she was a direct daughter off
Jimmy’s great Cholete hen when paired to her son.
Georges 9th open 3rd section is a 2year old chec pied hen her sire was a
gift from John McNeil of Broxburn the dam was a daughter of the great
McFly kindly gifted to George from John Proctor. George cant speak
highly enough about the aforementioned fanciers for gifting him these
wonderful pigeons

George Anderson Scone Perthshire
st

nd

1 2 3rd Section D 8th 21st 65th Open Frank Baillie Clackmannan
Frank Baillie has followed his 5th Open 1st section D Reims 578 miles in
June and 31st Open 3rd section D Wanstead Flats 352 miles also in June
with another great performance from Arras 485 miles timing 5 birds, 2 on
the day and 3 in the early morning. Frank also had his entry return from
Tours but sadly is waiting for his entries from Saintes.
Frank is most certainly dedicated to flying the distance and his
commitment to his loft and birds has now rewarded him for the second

year, 2009 having also seen him on the winner’s rostrum from the
distance.
Frank’s Pied yearling hen is a daughter of his 5th open Reims cock, the
dam is a Chequer hen through Stuart Mullans of Port Glasgow pigeons
from his 700 mile blood lines, this cross with his own Van Ejiden blood
which runs through nearly all of his loft is mainly responsible for his past
and current winners. This hen was raced as a yearling and in its early
days training it happened to visit a member’s loft. This year she had 4
races to Wanstead Flats then some private training before Arras and was
sitting 12 days on eggs.
The 21st Open is a yearling Blue cock the sire is a son of the Van Eijden
cock cross the John Ellis hen the dam was Franks Caledonian combine
Maidstone winner.
The 21st open was raced as a young bird and won positions in the club he
was also trained similarly as the 8th open but sent feeding a small young
bird.
The 3rd section D was a 2 year old red chequer Hen this pigeon was a full
sister to his Arras winner in 2008 the 65th open was raced as a young bird
and as a yearling
The breeding is a cross with his Van Eijden lines and Stuart Mullans
Training was also similar as the other two winners.

F Baillie, Bert Sharp, Rab Wallace
st

rd

1 & 3 Section E, 28th & 41st Open John Callan Lesmahagow
John Callan of Lesmahagow had yet another great race in this national
with his excellent team of pigeons winning not only the above mentioned
positions but also 4th,5th,14th,24th and 31st section.

John’s section winner is a small to medium 3year old blue hen bred from
stock purchased from Wilf Reed of Wales she was sent sitting 8 days
prior to basketing she had 4 races to Wanstead Flats then had 6 nights
consecutive training from 30-40 miles in all weathers. This hen was in
great condition on her return from Arras.
The 3rd section winner was 50% Wilf Reed and 50% Jan Aarden from
Steve Wright stock. This medium sized Checker cock he was raced and
trained exactly as John’s first pigeon who he was paired to.

John Callan
nd

th

2 Section E 34 Open Ken Buchanan Hamilton
Again we have another very consistent national loft that of Ken Buchanan
of Hamilton Ken has 6 on the result sheet, his 2nd section winner a 3 year
old check cock bred from his Van Hee stock pigeons he was sent sitting 5
days and was raced at Otterburn, Sedgfield,Newark,Selby and Reims
before being sent to Arras. He had already scored from the distance

winning 10th open 4th section from Reims. He was clocked in the near
dark and actually missed the board and landed on the ground and had to
be walked in the door.

Ken Buchanan Hamilton

1st Section F 64th Open Luke & Patterson Port Glasgow
1st section F and flying into Port Glasgow is Luke & Patterson flying
some 496 miles their winner is a 2 year old blue white flight cock. This
very good cock won section F last season from Lillers and also has a 1 st
club 2nd fed Maidstone to his name. He is an Eaglestone Busschaert via
Tommy Abbott of Sanquhar X Porter & Richardson hen bought at their
clearance sale at Blackpool. He had 5 races to Wanstead Flats plus 2 fifty
mile and one sixty-five mile toss on the Monday before basketing.He as
sent feeding a big youngster and looking at his hen..

Matt Luke Port Glasgow

2nd Section 66th Open McCallum & McConnell Milton of Campsie
John and Elizabeth’s 2nd section is a 4 year old Blue cock he is a home
bred Janssen he was raced as a youngster then up to Leicester as a
yearling he went to Wanstead Flats as a 2 and 3 year old and was on the
prize list.
This season he had 5 races up to Wanstead and 1 training toss at 30 miles
before going to Arras sitting 14 day eggs.
This partnership had two out their 5 entries on the result flying 486 miles.

John McCallum and Elizabeth McConnell

3rd Section F,94th Open J Murdoch Greenock
John’s 2 year old chec hen won 1st fed Otterburn this season and had 4
races including Wanstead flats she was also trained once weekly before
being sent sitting 8 days on eggs. Her breeding is Allan Darroch Northern
Ireland X Louella Jan Aarden.

John Murdoch Greenock

The SNRPC would like to thank their sponsors for the season Woodside
Farm Feeds, Garvo, British Homing World, Gibb of Galston and Hendry
Brothers also Gordon Geddes and Willie Johnstone for their effort and
hard work.

Change of Race Point
Please note that after some consideration it was unanimously decided to
change the race point for the Young Bird National from Biggleswade to
Peterborough
This was after reports from reliable sources that the Biggleswade site was
not very good.
We have to give our youngster the best possible chance therefore I am
sure that the membership will be in full agreement with this decision.
Peterborough is situated approximately mid way between Leicester and
Norwich.
The Peterborough Young Bird National will be held on Saturday 4 th
September basketing on the 3rd.
New members are welcome to join and race the Y B National for a £6
fee, application forms can be had from any committee member or our
secretary Jessie Keir on 01592 748801 or contact myself on 01368864174
or e/mail duncanjohnknox@aol.com and I will e/mail you a form.

Web Site
Our new Web Site is up and running and can be accessed on
www.snrpc.co.uk
There is still a lot of work to be done on the site but hopefully this will be
updated very soon. Our race updates were a success but please remember
and phone in your first arrival as the secretary can only act of the
information at hand to enable her to give an accurate account of how the
races are progressing.
Late Bred Sale
Our very popular Late Bred Sale takes place on Sunday 12th September
once again at Newbridge Bowling Club viewing from 6pm sale starting a
7pm. We have some top class youngsters up for sale from some of the
most prominent distance fanciers in the country.
These will all be quality youngsters and there will be one or two extra
special bred ones not to be missed coming under the hammer, Our add
will appear in the British Homing World and the web site the weekend
prior to the sale.
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